Kicking Off a New Semester @ Louisburg College!

A sunny day on campus

Students leave the chapel assembly and head back to class

Sophomore, Rebecca Scarborough, works diligently in the library

Sign here, please

Louisburg College sportsmen hang out on the steps of Main the night before the big game

Elizabeth Wrenn heads to class
You voted, Louisburg College...and here they are: Your SGA senators for 2008-2009!

Sophomore, Tamara Coward, is the new SGA Director of Communications

Teresa “T33 T33” Cephas is bringing a strong sense of leadership as the new SGA Vice President

Freshman Senator, Tremaine Land, stands ready for the job

Freshman Senator, Jesse Low aka “Mr. Boston”

Freshman Senator, Nickie Moore, is very happy to be representing her class

Freshman Senator, Shekanah Soloman says, “It’s an honor to be in SGA.”

Freshman Senator, RaShanda Holden, is all smiles on her birthday
Come Join Us...

Louisburg is going green

The BIG Sweep
Saturday - October 4th, 10:00 am

Louisburg is kicking off Operation Green to improve our community! Place your papers, magazines, newspapers, aluminum cans, and plastic bottles in the new recycling bins around campus and in dorms.

Volunteer for The BIG Sweep and help keep your community clean, receive credited hours for crossroad classes, and we'll provide the food and refreshments!
Hypnotized and Mesmerized...
Brave students volunteer to be hypnotized… and chaos ensues! They sleep, they drive, they fly, they hide!
In their last session, the legislators of North Carolina extended the EARN Grant to include North Carolina students attending private institutions. The program provides to eligible students a $2,000 grant per semester to replace financial aid from loans. This year, the total amount of loans taken out by Louisburg College students for attending the College will decrease approximately $580,000 because of the EARN Grant!

This is $580,000 that our students will not need to borrow and pay back.

If you wish to write your legislators to thank them for enacting this bill, you can find their contact information at the following link.

http://www.ncleg.net/GIS/RandR07/Representation.html#byCounty